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1990 SEALL MEETING 
An Anthology of Issues Facing Law Librarians 
The 1990 SEALL Program Committee has organized a selection of 
programs for the Oxford, Mississippi meeting which should appeal 
to all chapter members. The programs begin Friday, April 6 at 
9:00 a.m. and conclude Saturday, April 7 at 12:00 noon. Between 
those times, every Annual Meeting attendee will hear interesting 
ideas, discover practical applications, and be exposed to 
stimulating and challenging speakers. 
The Program Committee selected "An Anthology of Issues Facing 
Law Librarians" as the theme, an obvious attempt to associate the 
programs with the historical and literary surroundings of Oxford, 
Mississippi. Additionally the Committee decided to focus two 
programs specifically on the "Law and Literature" theme in order 
to further accentuate the literary environs. 
Scheduled programs include Professor John Cole of Mercer 
University and Professor Teresa Phelps of Notre Dame University 
speaking on Law and Literature; "PC Basics: Acts One and Two"; 
Stephen Dennis, Executive Director of the National Center for 
Historic Preservation discussing historic preservation law; and 
Claire Germain of Duke University Law Library on building a basic 
foreign/international law collection and research in those areas. 
Further information on the programs is available from Program 
Chair Tim Coggins of the University of North Carolina. Local 
Arrangements Chair Ellis Tucker of the University of Mississippi 
can provide details on registration and hotel accommodations. 
